
Persevering
through the pandemiC



As was the case for virtually everyone around the world, the past 12
months put all of us at StreetSquash in uncharted territory.

In many regards, our pandemic experience as a program has been
manageable compared to the hardships faced by others. We have
benefited from an unprecedented outpouring of support from our
community. Likewise, our team and participants have come together
in ways that I never imagined possible, and we have forged ahead
responsibly and responsively.

That is not to say that our path has been without challenges or
losses. Covid-19 – coupled with the trauma of ongoing race-based
violence and injustice in our country – has deeply and
disproportionately impacted life for people of color in the
StreetSquash community.
 
For our part, we have redoubled our efforts to support our
community, and I am grateful for how tirelessly our team has worked
throughout this time. Whether it was holding space for staff and
students to discuss racial injustice, connecting families with
resources to navigate the pandemic, or distributing groceries,
coats, and computers from our Harlem Center, our team’s
dedication has never wavered. In this report, you will learn about
how we supported StreetSquash families throughout the past year,
and many of you were instrumental in that effort as well.

Like many other organizations, StreetSquash transitioned to a
remote programming model last March. Since then, over 70
volunteers signed on to assist with 1-1 remote tutoring, mentoring,
and college prep. Our Summer Discovery program offered
workshops for five weeks while the pandemic surged in New York,
and we launched a Kids’ Club in the fall to accommodate
participants’ younger siblings and relatives looking for more activity
while home-bound. Though we made the difficult decision to
physically close our Newark program at the end of the last school
year, we continue to support StreetSquash families in New Jersey,
both with relief initiatives and in committed, ongoing programming
for all high school seniors and post-secondary participants.

The title of this report – "Persevering Through the Pandemic" – could
not be more accurate. At an extremely challenging time in our
program’s history, we pivoted, and we embodied the StreetSquash
value of resiliency. Most of all, we stayed true to our mission –
providing consistent, long-term, and reliable support to the children,
families, and schools that are the heart and soul of our program.

As we walk our neighborhoods and speak with friends, families, and
peers in our network, we have heard too many accounts of
businesses shutting down, in many cases permanently. Our team has
remained laser-focused on being there for our participants and
their families. We have also done everything possible to ensure that
StreetSquash is well-positioned to resume our work at full capacity
as soon as we can. 

While the past year has been challenging, I am happy to report that
we are ready to reopen our doors. In fact, as I write this letter, we
have just restarted our in-person squash programming after over a
year away from the courts. We are hopeful about welcoming back
more and more participants over the coming months.

We cannot wait until our building is once again full of young people
– and for the time when we can see all of you.

Until then,

To the Streetsquash community,

George Polsky
StreetSquash Founder & Executive Director
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By the numbers
March 2020-March 2021

TECH SUPPORT

POST-SECONDARY
ACCEPTANCES

+$120,000
in emergency
relief fundS

36

15
87 sets of

headphones

30 graduates

1
9
7

DAYS OF

REMOTE
ProgramMING

40 1-1 Mentors

$1M
RAISED AT THE
STREETSQUASH CUP

86 Computers

graphing
calculators62
monthly
internet stipends

wellness checkS+1,300 $96,000
IN grocery support

19

11

high school

post-secondary
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PROGRAMming DURING THE PANDEMIC
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PRE-PANDEMIC HIGHLIGHTS

CLASS OF 2020
POST-SECoNDARY
ENROLLMENTS
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The Harlem Middle School Girls B
Team took second place

The Newark High School Girls C
Team took second place

The Harlem High School Boys A
Team took second place

The Harlem High School Boys B
Team took third place

In March of 2020, 60 StreetSquash
students and 15 staff members
traveled to Yale University and
Choate Rosemary Hall for SEA Team
Nationals – the Squash and Education
Alliance's annual team tournament,
which is open to the umbrella
organization's 20+ member programs. 

Our participants brought home some
hardware!

Naheem, Class of 2020, is all business at SEA Team
Nationals. Naheem listens closely to advice from
coach Katiria Sanchez, Senior Director of Squash,
before edging out a tough five-game victory in the
semifinals, which helped his team make the
championships.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vwzM67-g0o


FOLLOW THROUGH.

REACh High. Follow Through.

REACH HIGH.
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Streetsquash live
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StreetSquash Cares
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FAMILY leadership board emergency fund



Volunteer Support
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Summer discovery
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Responsive programming
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Newark impact

celebrating Newark

++115500 3344

2222222255++2200
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Working For a better future
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Board of Directors

Young Leadership Committee
co-chairs
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FINANCIALS
Statement of activity FY 2020 FY 2019

revenue

Expenses

2020 revenue 2020 Expenses 2019 revenue 2019 Expenses

Foundations
47%

Individual Contributions
36%

Operating Income
11%

Corporations
4%

Emergency Funding
2%

Program
62%

Management & General
25%

Development
13%

Foundations
43%

Individual Contributions
39%

Corporations
13%

Operating Income
5%

Program
63%

Management & General
21%

Development
16%
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We are g
24

$100,000 & Above

$99,999-$50,000

$49,999-$25,000

$24,999-$10,000

$9,999-$5,000

$4,999-$2,500

$2,499-$1,000



grateful
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$999-$500

$499-$250



STreetSquash.org
40 West 116th Street – New York, NY 10026 – 212.289.4838




